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Y Daily Hints 
For the Cook

THE STORE FOR GIFTS■

de FONTENOY *5?

This year finds our store brimful of 
bright, new goods for Christmas giving.

Our stock is large and comprises 
goods suitable for gifts for man, woman 
and child.

for Xmas Shoppers Louis of Battcnberg as Domi
nant Man in British Naval 
Affairs—A Title and a 

Story

: \ raws of
/INTEREST TO

'CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS

ENGLISH FRUIT BREAD.
Rub three rounding tablespoons of lard 

and three level spoons of butter into three 
quarts of flour. Add two level teaspoons 
of salt, one half pound of currants, one 
half pound of seedless raisins or the other 
kind seeded and cut in halves, one 
half a grated nutmeg and three quarters 

| cup of sugar. Add one whole yeast cake 
! dissolved in a little lukewarm water and 
mix with milk until a dough is made that 

be kneaded. Cover and let rise over

S. L. Marcus & Co. The Ideal Home 

Furnishers are offering 1-3 offfrom now 
to Jan. i st on their entire Eocyconsit- 
ing of a splendid asstftmenh* Ladles’ 

and Gents Furs. X a 

. House Furniture and arç 
! of Statues, Mirrors and 

ceived

For prices we are second to none for 
lowness, and our cash coupon system is 
an additional saving for you, as it enables 
you to secure a picture or clock on presen
tation of coupons to the value of $10.00.

Shop early.

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

Although Admiral Sir Francis Bridge- 
is the newly appointed first sea lord 

of the admiralty, yet it seems to be pret
ty well understood that the dominant pro
fessional member of the royal commission 
in which the former office of lord high 
admiral of the realm is vested and to 
whose views all the other members of the 
board will defer in professional matters, 
is Vice-Admiral Prince Louis of Batten- 
berg. That none of the members of the 
naval service, nor indeed any Briton 
should take exception to this speaks vol
umes for the extent to which this Ger
man noble has managed to win the confi
dence of the people of the land of his ad
option.

The prince is generally regarded 
royal personage but this ■ is not the case. 
He is the offspring of a morganatic union 
between Prince Alexander of Hesse, bro
ther of the late Czarina, and of a Russo- 
German untitled maiden named Julia 
Hauke. She was raised to the rank of 
the ordinary Hessian nobility by the then 
Countess Battenberg and then as Princess 
Battenberg and the title was made trans
missible to her children.

Prince Louis is, through his marriage to 
the elder sister of the present Grandduke 
of Hesse, a brother-in-law of the present 
Czar and Czarina and of Prince and Prin- 

of Prussia. Prince Henry is

can
night. In the morning mold into loaves 
and bake in a moderately hot oven. Bake 
in round pans and cut in thin wedges to- 
serve with cheese.HELPSman

I-
i POTATOES AND CHEESE.

Get ready two pounds of potatoes, two 
ounces of Parmesan cheese, three ounces 
of butter, one half saltspoonful of salt and 
paprika. Mash potatoes and pass through 
a sieve, add the butter and cheese, and 
mix together.. Fill shells with the mixture, 
and brown them in a quick oven. Then 
brush them over with melted cheese and 
butter, return them to the oven one min
ute and serve hot.

hm of 
lied ^riety 

ictures #ust re-
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N. J. LaHOOD
CHICKEN JELLY |

Fowl; boiling water, teaspoon celery 
seed; salt. Cut fowl into small pieces and 
put into a double boiler with a teaspoon — 
celery seed; cover closely and let cook ■ 
five hours.

Salt to taste, then strain through cheese- _ 
cloth (there will be about a half pint). 
When cold remove the fat and add three 
tablespoons boiling water to one of the 
jelly.

282 Brussels Street Near Corner Hanoveras a

S. L. MARCUS @> CO. MINUTE rThe Ideal Home Furnishers
166 UNION STREET PERRIN:

SHOPPERS VESThe dominion government has completed 
the purchase of the property for the. new 

prince William street,
>

<2>cess Henry
the ranking officer and one of the creators 
of the German navy.

Prince Louis is also a lieutenant general 
in the German army, speaks English with 
a pronounced German accent. This is not 
surprising when it is borne in mind that 
he was brought up wholly in Germany _ 
a German boy without learning English, 
until he made up his mind, when about 
fourteen or fifteen years of age, to secure, 
through his cousin, Grandduchess Alice 
of Hesse, permission from her mother, 
Queen Victoria, to enter the English navy.

That his relations with his German kins
folk are of the most affectionate character, 
is shown by the fact that the flag which 
floated from the masthead of his flagship 

he visited the United States

The Evening Chit-Chat post office site m 
i which the old government was arranging.
It is learned that the owners accepted the 

j price put upon it by the valuators.
The property has a frontage in Prince 

| William street of 160 feet from the Bank 
i of Nova Scotia south, and includes two 
! lots running back to Canterbury street., 

tW/1 lot running back to the gar- 
WA. Pugsley & Co. The Bayard 
End the Thomas L. Reed property 
eluded.
inion, L. O. L., No. 141, has pre

ssed Sergt. H. Kilpatrick, P. M., with 
9magnificent Past Master’s gold jewel. 
Pile lodge has also donated funds towards 
helping sick members.

Application for letters patent of incor
poration has been made by Frank H. El
liot, Stephen A, Payne, Frank R. Fair- 
weather and James G. Harrison, of St. 

..., and J. Dufferin Mitchell, of Lincoln, 
the New Brunswick Construction Com

pany, Limited, to carry on a general con
struction business with capital stock to 
the amount of $49,000. The head office will 
be at Welsford.

James Thompson, letter carrier since 
April 28, 1892, has tendered his resigna
tion and will leave the sendee on Jan. 1, 
and early in the new year will leave to 
take up his residence in Ireland.

! In connection with last Sunday’s fire 
in the McLaughlin building in German 
street, losses have been appraised as fol
lows: —Climo studio, a total loss; Horace 
Brown, $750; Sign of the Lantern, $355; 

i Neilson, $100. > . >*• :V
j The annual distribution of oil paintings 
1 in F. H. C. Miles' art studio took place 
yesterday. The paintings were won by 
John McGowan, Mrs. John Magee and F. 
C. Godsoe. Each painting was valued at

ofIds.
IVI

The time now left to finish mak
ing your Christmas purchase is get
ting very, very short.

By RUTH CAMERON

Durability.FitStyleas
HERE is a certain class of people, who half of the time sadden me, because 

they miss so much fun themselves, and half the time exasperate me, be
cause they make other people miss so much fun.

And that class consists of those people who will never do anything, or 
have anything, unless they can do it or have it “just so.”

The wife and daughter of a man in our neighborhood saved up the money to 
have a long desired veranda added to their house. They wanted it built last spring 
and went to a carpenter to see about it . The carpenter told them he could build 

I a very durable, comfortable veranda for the sum they named, but that it could not 
------------------ be a particularly well finished, or ornamental affair. Where

upon, the father refused to have the work done, saying that 
he was sure it would spoil the looks of the house, and he 
didn't want it unless it could be “just so.” As if houses were 
built to look at more than to live in!

One holiday afternoon last fall, two young folks were 
wondering what they could do to amuse themselves, when a 
third bore down on them with the suggestion that they 
should climb into his automobile, and make an impromptu 

-excursion to the home of a dear mutual friend in another 
town. One of the two young folks bubbled over with delight 
at the suggestion. The other frowned. The reason? Why the 
automobile was a single seated affair and one of them would 
have to git on a sofa cushion on the floor. “But we often 
do that, and I don’t mind a bit. I’d love to sit there,” urg-

, ..... cd the delighted one. “And Gretchen will be simply crazy
to ree us,-we haven’t seen her for nearly a year. Oh do let’si go.”

"But it looks so,” persisted the frowner. “I hate to do things m such a silly 
cheap way. I’d much rather stay at home.” And so they all stayed home, and 
idled away the lovely afternoon, when they; might have had such a jolly excursion, 
if they hadn’t had to do things “just so.

In this class of people belong the folks who never will go to the theatre or 
any- other entertainment, unless they can have the best seats m the .*»«,. and 
wear clothes that are ultra correct. I know a girl of limited resources who goes 
to the theatre once or twice in a season and site in a two dollar seat Why don t 
you go four times and pay half as much? You can get a very decent seat for 
a dollar,” I suggested once. “Mercy no,” she sniffed," I d rather stay at home than
S' tI“supple it’s all a matter of taste, but it certainly seems to 
who will not believe that "half a loaf is better than none, miss
piness and fun, that they might otherwise have. Two dollar seats are certainly 
very desirable, but I’ve gone to the theatre a good many times for half that and 
managed to thoroughly enjoy myself. Indeed I even remember one occasion of 
financial drouth, when 1 payed twenty-five cents for the privilege of joining the fam-
lly Another^voman of°myU^q«ai™tance who-with all her sistere-most emphatically 
belongs in this category, is a bachelor maid of thirty-one^ who has been engaged 
threeyears, and is still waiting until she can have everything just so The man 
in the case wanted to be married two years ago, but she has put him 
off He is an ordinary human being, and wants a borne and lov^he wants what 
he wants when he wants it. Personally, I must say I couldnt blame him a bit if 
he found some other girl who would give him that and married her I wonder 
how the girl dares risk that. I wonder, too, how she dares risk his taking some
substitute.^ ^ jugt can,t get the point of view of these folks, because I’m eon-
rtituted differently. . T

But I can’t help being mighty glad that 1 am.
I wonder if they feel the same way about themselves.
Do you suppose they do?_____ ______ _______ ___________ ______
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Below we give two lists that will 

be of service to you in deciding 
>k them FOUND “PERFECTaro A GREATwhat you can bu>^ 

over.

BABY" AFTER A
llrfllfp when __
was a silken affair, the handiwork of his 
sister-in-law Princess Henry of Prussia. I 
am sorry to say tl>at in some mysterious 
manner it was stolen during his stay in 
New York though how it can have been : 
abstracted, either from the masthead by j 
day or from the flag-room by night, has 
always remained a mystery. The prince 
lost a great many other things, even to 
his every hair brushes, which were carried 
off by souvenir hunters, but the flag was 
the only thing- that he really regretted.

Prince Louis and his wife, the latter a 
granddaughter of Queen Victoria, and 
therefore a first cousin of the Kaiser and 
of King George, .usually rents a house m 
London for the season but their real home, 
is the estate and chateau of Heiligenberg, 
neajf- Darmstadt, which was presented by 
the late Czarina to her favorite brother 
Prince Alexander, and bequeathed by him 
to his son Louis.

SEARCH FOR MONTHSWhat YiiXan B
John

Wi Childless Couple Spent Thousands 
to Secure “the Right One"— 
Becomes Heiress to $1,000,000

as

$100 Modeling a Large Freize to Be 
Placed in Library of English 
Sporting Lord

Butte, Mont., Dee. 20—E. Creighton 
Largey, one of Butte’s millionaires and his 
wife, formerly Miss Dody Hancock, an 
actress well known in Chicago, have ad
opted a baby girl after a search for “the 
right one” which lasted several months. 
The search extended to San Francisco». 
Chicago, New York, Boston and half a deta
in other large cities, enlisted the services 
of a score of well known physicians of 

Kensington. Mrs. Lilian Wade is engaged tile country, and was made at an expense 
freize to be placed in the library of of thousands of dollars. They sought a lit- 

Lord Henry Cavendish Bentinck at Un- : ^ one physically perfect, who bore no
hereditary taint, and who, aside from be- derly Hall, his country seat m Derbyshire. | jng an orphan> had no living reUtivea

It will measure seventy-five feet in, aPd who was penniless, 
length and four feet in width, and it is The baby was found in New York 

r . . modelled in low relief, a most difficult art, ! through the efforts of a physician of that
Uark-Vugsley. combining as it does both form and col- city whose name the Largeys refuse to

At the home of Albert E. \ adenburg, or_jrawing as well as sculpture. The im- make public. The name of the child is 
Pokiok Road, last evening, James V . portance 0j tbe work is so highly recog- also withheld, and the adoption proceed- 
Clark, of this city, was united in marriage njzed tbat the authorities of the Royal ings were held behind closed doors in the 
to Miss Loretta E. Pugsley, of Cambridge, ^rt ç0])ege bave granted Mrs. Wade the district court of Silver Bow County before 
Queens county. They were attended by ugg a 6pecjai r00m in the college in!Judge Michael Donlan.
Garnet C. Cowan and Miss Bertha E. wbjcb worj- Mr. Largey, who is one of the heirs
Titus. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, of Main ^-be sui,jects are taken from the middle of the Largey estate, was married to Miss 
street Baptist chiirch, performed the cere- and fire picturesqueness of the attire Hancock four years ago. They are child- 
mony. Mr, and Mrs. Clark will reside m and armor 0f that day greatly adds to the less, and several months ago Mrs. Largey 
the city. i | attractions of the pictures. A large part suggested that they adopt a child. Largey

Fiarding-Miils. ] (j~ tbe fr;eze taken up by a great battle opposed the idea at first, but gave in to
j Wednesday morning a pretty wedding ecene 1n which the clash of arms is most the pleadings of his wife. Then he held 
took place in Trinity church, when Rev. rea]ja’ticaUy expressed. Two end portions out for a boy.
R. A. Armstrong united in marriage Ar- gbow the departure of the victors from Once again he gave in and consented to
thur Garfield Harding and Miss Elizabeth tbg battlefield and their ordered going and the adoption of a baby girl if the right
May Mills. The bride, who was given unconcerned bearing form a striking con-1 one could be found. They began the 
away by her brother, wore a becoming ^raa^ j.Q excitement of the battle. \ search which ended successfully thres 
tailored suit of fawn broadcloth with vel- .j-WQ paneis are adapted from ancient months ago, but news of which has just
vet hat to match, and carried a white -nt- g chosen by Lord Henry, and been given out.
prayer book. Miss Olive Harding was g]low respectively the Vision of St. Eus-1 The child's father was killed in a rail* 
bridesmaid, and the groom was supported tage afid tbe C(jmbat between Love and Way accident seven months before she was
by Charles W. Rooney. After the cere- „arity. All these have been finished and born, and her mother gave up her life ta
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Harding left on the artist is now at work on a piece bring the little one in the world. She
S. S. Calvin Austin for an extended trip err]deen feet ;n length representing a has no living blood relative. She is now -
to Boston and New lork. group of huntsmen with hawks, hounds | heiress to an estate valued at $1,000,000. •

and game in a wooded forest.
This last panel is designed with special 

the tastes of the owner of

Ingereoll Wa^h.
Ever-Ready Safe!
Pair Skates, i
Boy’s Sled. ‘M
Girl’s Sled, yW 
Packet Fiai 
Shaving Mitflr.
Good Shaving Brusl 
Good Razor Strop.
Pair Small Brass Candle Sticks. 
One large Brass Candle Stick 
Brass Hot Water Kettle.
Good Pocket Knife.
Case of 3 Scissors.
Silver Cold Meat Fork 
Silver Bon-Bon Dish.
Sterling Photo Frame.
Pair Cut Glass Salts and Peppers 
Silver Salt and Pepper.
Boy’s Tool Box.
Silver Toast Rack.
Silver Sugar Shell.

Razor.

(Times Special Corespondence) 
London, Dec 10—One of the largest 

works of irt of its kind ever undertaken;ht.

is now being carried out single-handed by 
a woman in the Royal College of Art at

He Rem ins an Englishman
The prince who, by the by, is uncle of 

the Queen of Spain and related in one way 
or another to pretty nearly every reign
ing house in Europe, has received press
ing requests from the Kaiser but more es
pecially from his brother-in-law the Czar 
to abandon the English navy and to take ( 
service under either the German or the 
Russian flag with vastly increased rank 
and all sorts of other advantages. But 
he turned a deaf ear to all temptations of 
this kind and has stuck to the British 
navy, where he enjoys probably more per
sonal popularity than any officer of the 
service. This is partly due to his charm 
of manner, and utter absence of stiffness 1 
and hauteur being able, as a prince, to 
permit himself more freedom with profes- j 
sional subordinates than other officers of > 
his grade. It is also because he has had 1 
the tact to steer entirely clear of all those I 
quarrels, notably those between Lord 
Fisher and Lord Charles Beresford, which 
for a time divided the British navy into 
rival camps in a manner subversive of 
discipline. Indeed he remains today as ^ 
warm and trusted a friend of Fisher, as of \ 
Beresford.

When the intense suspicion that, thanks 
to the war scare mongers, prevails in Eng
land, with regard to everything pertaining 

indirectly, to Germany, is borne in 
mind, it is altogether amazing that this 
German prince should be considdred' 
everywhere so thoroughly loyal a Briton, 
that no one, not even the most lingo of 

,. , , . , English Chauvinist ,or reckless of British
writers with much practical advice, not Germanophobists, should take any exccp- 
only to be borne in mind at this season, tion wiiataoever to his becoming the ad- 
but throughout the year as well. The miUedI most important and influential! 
warning especially applies to stores, membel. of the board ruiing the royal! 
churches and bazaars, as holiday fires in > and upon whicb tbc entire British 
these while filled with people may very Empire relies, both to protect it from1 
well become holocausts, but warnings for {orgign aUack, and to prepare the naval 
the home are also given. defences of the empire for that war with

Among some of the suggestions present- Germany, which people on both sides of 
cd are the following; ■ the North Sea, and indeed in all parts of

“Light, inflammable decorations make the world> regard as inevitable, 
fires easy to start and easy to spread. | No more 0loqUent testimony than this 

“A match, a gas flame, or an electrical can be furnished „f the complete confid- 
defect may do it. Y atch gas jets. Dec- enge wfijch the Prince has succeeded in B 
orations may be carried against them by winning for ),jnl8eif everywhere in Great | B 
air currents. Britain. It is a tribute of which he has :
/‘Watch smokers! Do not let them light every right to be extremely proud, and it,

cigars inside buildings. 1 may not be amiss to state here that among -
"Do not make the slightest change in gU ranks of tbc English navv. and even I 

electric wiring without consulting an el- am011g foreign naval experts, he enjoys the 
eetrical inspector. reputation of being a wonderfully able and

“Many children are burned to death resourceful commander, an able strategist, 
each year by file from Christmas candles. |md kbc inventor of many useful devices,

1 iverpool (NS). A house of merirment is better than a jn tbe matter of signalling, gunnery, j
Vi ne va rd Haven. Dec 20—Sid, barkentine house of mourning. Do not decorate your equipment, etc., which have -been adopted 

Hc(tor St John- srhrs Géorgie Pearl, do; Christmas tree with paper, cotton or any by the American as well as by the Eng- 
Lavonik do' W.knola, do: Silver Leaf, do; other inflammable matter. Use metallic jjgb navy.
Laura C. Halifax; Ladysmith, do; Mina tinsel and other non-inflammable decora-

Weymouth (N Si; Basile, Belli- tions only, and set the tree securely so A F-rmly Tale 
(N S) ; Charles C Lister, Calais that the children reaching for things can- Dudley Beaumont von Gurowski, who

not tip it over. has just received, from King George, a
“Do not use cotton to represent snow, warrant authorizing him and his succès-1 

QUITE HOMESICK. If you must have snow, use asbestos fibre. Rors jn the male line direct, to make use
Neighbor— ‘Halloa, Jenkins! How are Do not permit the children to light or re- j„ English of the German title of Count i 

you” 8Haven’t seen you in the garden for light the candles while parents are not conferred upon his ancestor, Raphael Gur- 
kuite a time and you never come and see present. They frequently set fire to their owski, by King Frederick William 11., of 
tlie wife and’me now. Why is it?” Jenkins clothing instead. The tree itself will burn Prussia, at the close of the eighteenth 
—“Well the fact is, old chap, that it's when needles have become dry. century, is a British subject by birth, a
not through ill-will or bad feeling, or any- “Do not leave matches within reach of large land owner in England. His mother,
thing like that you know; only you and children at holiday tinm. Candles arc the former Miss Diana Beaumont, is 
Mrs Passmore have borrowed so many meant to he lighted, an» if the children English, a first cousin of Lord Allendale, | 
things from me that when I see your place can get ujatchgs they wi» experiment wi » and grand-daughter of the late IxmJ Mac- 
it makes me feel quite homesick.” them. *-y fiitate tin* elders.” donald. He himself is married to a rich,

Englishwoman, a daughter of Lady Mary 
Van Essex. His father, the late Count 
Melchior Gurowski, was for some forty 
ydars Austrian consul general at Nice, 
where his hospitable Chateau de Mont- 
boron, in the Vilk-franche road, was a 
familiar land mark and rendezious to gen-1 
erations of visitors to the French Riviere 
and to Monte Carlo. His father, Count

on a
$50.

that these folks

What You Can Buy 
At Our Store With

FIRE PREVENTION TIPS 
BY THE UNDERWRITERSSHIPPING

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 21. 
A.M.

........ 12.05 Low Tide .

........ 7.47 Sun Sets .

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2,707, Payne, 
Philadelphia.

Stmr Montfort, 4,126, Davidson, London 
via Halifax.

P.M
Insurance Men Issue a Warning 

With Practical Advice in It
6.32 evenHigh Tide 

Sun Rises I4.43
Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot rea
the diseased portion of the ear. ^her
only one way to cuVe deafness, and ^
is by constitutional remedies. Deafn
caused by an inflened -condition
mucous lining of^Ehc Eustachian
When this tube M in
rumbling sound ^qNim]
when it is enti
result, and uJ
be taken one
its normal oM<l
troyed forey*; 1
caused by {JataMh, wIM^ i
an inflamed comition or th
faces. ■

We will givflOnc Hun 
•any case of Dj Ifness (cai 
’that cannot iL cured bi 
Cure. Send fdicircularsi 

F. J. CHENEY J 
Sold by Druggists, Jm.
Take Hall's Family *ls

THROWS AWAY $800 
TO BROADWAY CROWD

Silver Butjber Dish.
Silver Marmalade Dish. 
Silver Salts aJid Pepper ^ 
Fancy Clock.
Nickel, Plated Tea Pot.
Set Carvers (2 pieces). 
■Silver Flowe^ Vase. 
Sterling Napkin Ring. 
Silver Pie Server.
Boy’s Gun Metal V atcli 
Boy’s Nickel Watch. 
Ladies’ Nickel Watch. 
Ladies’ Gun Metal Watch. 
Sterling Photo Frame. 
Sterling Bon-Bon. 
Silver^Toast Rack.
Half Dozen Fruit Knives. 
Sterling Sugar Spoon.
Boy’s Tool Box.
Boy’s Sled.
Boy’s Sled.
Pair Skates.
Good Pocket Knife.
Good Razor.
Set (3) Scissors in Case.

A timely circular has ben issued by the 
New Brunswick Board of Fire Under

reference to
the library, who is a keen sportsman.
Lord Henry Cavendish Betinck is a half- 
brother of the Duke of Portland, and is 

Ft he never so happy as when he is riding to 
ube hounds, casting a fly or shouldering a gun.

‘ He is a well-known figure ^ Westminster,
both for North West Norfolk Modern Santa Claus is I aken to

it
is

med you JBLve a
do»!1'1 iLatndpis the and South Nottingham in the House of 

thjinflamnjpon can Commons. . ,
Jjil tube Æored to Mrs. Wade, the artist, is a slender, ra-

ing *1 be de- ther delicate looking woman, of medium yew York, Dec. 20—According to new 
loulNbf ten are height. She has the dreamy eyes and tie ^0yg wh0 pjy their trade in the vicinity 

othing but long pointed fingers of the artist, but er Qreeley Square, the idea that Santa 
nucous sur- j mouth and chin show the détermina ion ^jaus j8 a rotUnd old gentleman with long ' 

j that must be liers to induce her to un- whiskers is wrong. The patron
, Dollars for dertake such a task as this. She stu îe sajnj. js on]y about thirty years old, hii 

by catarrh) art at the School of Art in Hanley, one j8 coai black, and he is of Aus-
■ Axall’s Catarrh of the unlovely "Five Towns desen trian descent.
tee. ! by Arnold Bennett in his series of nove s q^is new Santa Claus appeared in
CO., Toledo, 0.1 of that district, otherwise known as ie yroa(iway when the lights were ablaze.

| “Black Country,’’ the centre ofcoa an After announcing that money was of no 
for constipation, iron mines and the potteries. Vue game use jle started to distribute one,

> ■ - ------- a scholarship at Hanley and t en came ^ ten and twenty dollar bills among
Q „ n r in to London and studied with Professor
ashmgton, D,C., m Lantcri of thc Royai College of Art win-

The late Count Melchior Gurowski, the ni"s J^^^Xandk^ravriteg «hoTar- th? newly elected Santa Claus threw bills 
consul general of Austria at Nice, had a a"d ri the first considerable tha ,as £aat as he could peel them
brother, Count Ignatius, who, in 1841, ^'P- !bat ehe has undertaken. fr°m h’8 fat ro11; . . „
created a European sensation by abducting P‘eee of ^ork that sh^------------ . A policeman interefered after a few
the Infanta Isabella of Spain from the minutes and took the would-be Santa
chateau which her father was occupying DCPCWT U HS Claun to Bellevue Hospital to be examined
in thc suburbs of Paris, and by carrying IU.ULIH ULHIIIV as to his sanity. The man said he was
her off by postchaise and special boat to ----------- Michael Bojkew and insisted that the mon-
Dover, where he married her. The mar- Antbony L. McNairn, of Rexton, died ey was his own to do as he pleased with,
riage was eventualily recognized by the Qn Tm,6day> at the age of forty-nine He gave away $800 and had $180 left when
Spanish court. There was a daughter of yearg He is survived by his wife, his ho reached Bellevue,
this marriage, Isabella by name. She fell v,,ther two brothers and five sisters. .in love with Charles Perkins of New latlier’ | TO DREDGE ST. CROIX.
York, secretary of the American legation Mra peter Edwai-d, of Rexton, died on Sealed proposals for dredging the 
in Lisbon, where she married him in the Tye=day at tbe age 0f sixty-five. She is Croix river, will be rèceived at the o tire
presence of the American envoy, and of eurvived by ber husband, two daughters, of the United States engineer in Portland
the commodore commanding the United apd {our gona. i until Jan. 15. The contractor will be re
states cruisers in port. —quired to commence work on or before

The Spanish government never rested I jetbro Chase, of Sackville. died yester- April 1. 1912. and to complete it on or 
until it had succeeded in driving Perkins, day aggd fifty-seven years. He leaves his before December 31, 1913. The successful
not alone, out of the Iberian peninsula, wde ’ one daughter, one sister and two# bidder must furnish security in the sum
but also from Europe back to America, brotbors. as f of /35,000.
after securing his consent to a declaration
that his marriage was invalid. He never **""*— 

his wife or his son again. His son Qm “BROMO QUlNINE
Laxative "
Cures aCoidin One DayjCr$*

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 20—Ard, stmr Royal George, 

Bristol.
Bellevue to Be Examined

BRITISH PORTS.
Malin Head, Dec 19-Signalled by wire- 

lesa, stmr Saturnia, Taylor, St John and 
Halifax for Glasgow.

Glasgow, Dec 20-Ard, stmr Saturnia, 
St John and Halifax.

Dublin, Dec 19—Ard, stmr Bengore 
Head, Montreal and Quebec.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 20—Ard, schrs Jose, Port 

Greville (N S); Persis A Colwell, St John.
Philadelphia. Dec 20—Sid, schr Rhoda,

Ion,
me

the crowd. As* he could not hand the 
money out fast enough to suif himself,Gurowski, died in 

1866.

German 
veau Cove
(Me).

:

EMERSON &
FISHER LTD.,m iomflrt.HHO submit to a headache is to waste 

Z To stop it at once simply take
1

NA-DRU-CO Headache saw
now an actor of the Court Theatre in 

Madrid, where he figures under the name 
of Carlos Perkins-y-Bourbon.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Mdo not c<*ain 
25c. aftox.

i. LIMITEqE 124

Your Druggist will confirm our statement that tm 
anything that can harm heart or nervous systel 

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANAj
25 Germain St. box.

33eAdam Gurowski, that is to say, thc grand-j 
father of the now English Count Dudley '
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